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ELECTIONS ·.TO ·BE< REHELD 
The 1975--1976 Academic Calendar has 

- been ,fQrmulated at last. It is as follows: 

' . 
by-laws, thus the present body was unaware 
of the change and acted according to the by
laws in their possession. 

FALL 'SEMESTER 1975 
DAY . 

Registration - Sept. 2, 3, 4 
Classes .Start - Sept. 5 
Thanksgiving Vacation - nov. 27, 28 
Classes End - Dec. 18 

In an ·Emergency Meeting, on -·Monday, 
April 14, the executive committee of the 
Student Senate voted to declare last month's 
elections invalid. This action was taken after 
the discovery of an altogether ~forgotten . 

After a lengthy discussion the · exec11ti\'.e 
committee decided that it was necessary to 
throw out the recent elections and to recom
mend that elections be reheld in May .. Rea- · 
sons for this move were cited as'; a desire 
to abide by the student senate constitution 
and its by-laws and the hope that a greater 
amount of interest could be.generated for the 
next election. 

Final Exams - Dec . 19, 20, 22 
-EVENING 

' amendment to the by.:laws. This by-law, 
' which reads: 

ARTICLE I. Section 2 
Voting for student membership shall tak" 

place within the limits of the campus, at a 
place designated .by the el~ction committee 
of the Student Senate. 

No later than five weeks after the be'gin
ning of the fall semester and no earlier than 
four weeks before the end of the Spring 
semester - - New Senators wil) be seated in1 

the last senate meeting of the Spring se-
mester. r 

This was passed in October, 1973, but was 
never incorporated into the current set of 

SPRING ELECTION 
EXTRA: 

The Student Senate announced toaay that 
the Spring Elections will be reheld on May 

--6 and 7. Th-is announcement coming, after. the 
executive committee's · decisfon to declare the 
results -0f last month's election invalid .. 

Petitions must be submitted by Friday, 
April 25. A minimum of twenty signatures 
is necessary ·for a candidate to have his/her 
name placed on the ballot. 

The deadline for newspaper statements is 
April ·25. All candidates are invited to make 
full use of the newspaper, however, it is your 
responsibility Jo submit your article to us, 
we will not come to you. Efforts will be 
made to get photos of all candidates. 

All full time ·students are eligible to run 
for student senate. Anyone interested in run
ning should obtain, a petition at the Student 
Affairs Office and' return it with a minimum 

·of twenty signatures by April 25. The stu-
dents w.ho ran in the earlier election must 
also file petitions again. 

MTSHow· 
·' ~ ..... P!Wtographs by_ two Cortland Coun~Y resi..: . 

dents .will be on disp ay ·durmgthe.. rnonffi of 
April in the exhibition area at Tompkins 
Cortland Community"College in Dryden. 

The show by John Kelley and Charles 
Golden · will run fr.om April 1 through 23 and _ 
is open to the public free of charge. _ 

John Kelley employs the large color for
. mat in his works which use the human figure 

· and landscapes to depict the relationship of 
natural form to human form. 

Charles Golden uses black and white prints 
to explore an intimate world of old houses 
_and people in a blending with the landscape. 

I -·-FOOD SERVICE CO.MMITTEE 
The _price ofgum and mints in the vending 

machines around the school has been raised 
from 10c to 15c. This price increase coming -
about after a long and drawn ouCprocess. 

~ 

Registration - Sept. 2, 3 
Classes Start - Sept. 8 

· Thanksgiving Vacation - Nov. 27, 28 
Classes End - Dec. 18 
Final Exams - Dec. 20, 22, 23 

SPRING,SEMESTER .1976 
DAY & EVENING 

Registration - Jan. 20, 21, 22 
Classes Start - Jan. 26 
Spring Vacation - March 22 - April 2 
Classes End - May 21 
Final Exams - May 24, 25, 26 

Commencement - June 6 

SUMMER SEMESTER 1976 
Registration - June 2, 3 
Class~s Start - June 7 

Twenty-two students at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College have earned the required 
number of credits for either certificates or 
associate degrees as. of January 1975. The 22 • 
students will receive their certificates or 
degreEW at the June 8th graduation ceremoRy 
at the TC3 campus in Dryden. 

Eleven of the students were enrolled in the 
career-oriented programs at Tompkins Cort
land Communjty College, while .the other 11 
were liberal arts majors. 

Fifteen of the students listed Tompkins 
County addresses, · while three came from 
Cortland County. The others were from 
Broome, Putnam and -Seneca counties and 
Arizona. , 

In addition, two students will be graduated 
Summa Cum~ Laude at the commenceme!lt 
. ceremony. Two will be graduated Magna Cum 
Laude, and seven Cum Laude. 

Custom Foods, the company that handles 
all food .services at TC3, submitted a request 
to increase prices, this request was · ex
amined by the Food Service Committee and 
by President Bahar. The first request was 
turned down, -however, due to rising costs 
the request was resubmitted. The second 
reqµest received a more thorough examin~ 
ation. It was determined that Custom Foods 
is ·1osing money and needed a priCe increase 

$CASH$ . 

somewhere, --
. After requests for information were ans
wered by other colleges, it waS'determined 
that students at TC3 were paying less for 
items (from vending machines) than students 
.at other campuses in the area. This infor
mation was used to determine that it would 
not be out of line to raise prices on sorrie 
items. Gum and mints were the only items 
that were raised, however, ·as President 
Bahar turned down price raises on several 
other items . 

Any student who wishes to have his/her 
ideaiY on how to improve foOd -services at 
TC3 is invited "to attend the weekly meetings 
of the Food Service Committee. These meet
ings ~re held every Thursday at 3:00 p .m. 
in the Board Room. 

UNITY ~nounces a New J)eal! 
· ·sfodents selling ads for . UNITY are now 
eligible to ~eceive a 103 commission on any 
advertisements they sell. All students inter
ested in selling ads, contactCharlesHartman 
or Shirley Chandler for prices. Commission 
payable only upon receipt of payment lrom 
.cust:Qmer. This is a good opportunity to help 
the Newspaper and make some cash too. 

... '· 
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•· :· EDlf·ORIALS ·LETTERS TO -THE EDITOR 

Throughout the ye·ar-· it has been the policy of this newspap~r to 
chashs~ the students of this institution for their lack of interest in 
this school. Several issues have cqntained editorials and articJes 
dealing .with apathy amongst the student body. It has beco'me appar-

.. ent, however, that the student body is not the only group at fault. 
1 Apathy ,, is like a disease, it spreads from persor:i to persol), group 
to group ang th'ere is no immunity. At this college apathy has 
reached epidemic proportions, jt has infected the students ; the 
faculty, and the administration. 

Student apathy is not a condition that just · exists, it is caused. 
Many students enter college with a great deal of interest, most are 
excited at the .thought of whaLcan be accomplished. All students are 
aware of the pptential that exists, at college, in the area of activities 
and_many hope fo become involved. · · . 

. . At this college, however, there is an atmosphere that smothers 
- student interest in activities. The lack of interest demonstrated by 

the fa cu I fy, the system of "red tape" - i_nvo lved 'i.n the student gov
ernment and the attitude of ·the administration - ail combine to put 
dampers on student enthusiasm. The greatest ally of apathy is lack 
of leadership. Students attempting to become involved find them
selves frustrated by a _lack of knowledge of the ·system and they 
become even more, frustrated by the fact that there are very few 
who can aid them. · · , 
.. The faculty at this institution has been noticably absent this year. 
Act1v1ties have been slipping continually and special interest groups 
(smal I groups mostly students) are planning and participating in 
most of the activities. . 

The administration and the faculty have a responsibility .to the · 
stud_ent body. Th~ 'administration must. make the paths for the stu
dents and the faculty must lead the students to those paths, if we 
are to have any sort of successful program of activities a~ this 
college. 

Apathy can be conquered but it mus! be a joint effort. Adminis..: 
tration, faculty, and stu.dents all must help bear the load. If all join 
in, then and only then, can changes, come· about. · . . 

EDITORIAL 
You have probably" all had an opportunity to see the photos ex-

hibited by Charles Golden and John Kelley. , 
As a photographer myself, and photography editor of the yearbook., 

&ginnings, I ·care . to express my feelings -about these displayed 
photos. 

Photography in ·the nude, 1. feel, is an art of its own which helps 
. to display the beauty of a woman in contrast with her surroundings. 

The _nude's form should flow with the picture and have something 
precise and meaningful to say. Most of these pictures portray to 
me no more than an adult peek show or the lustfulness of pornography. 
I am not saying that 1. could dQ any better ... but!!! . ~ . -Let's face 
it, nudes should be looked upon because of their beauty and cultural 
'value as art, not because of the lustfulness and sexual satisfaction 
that most of these pictures portray. 

Tom Moore, Asst. Editor 

GUEST EDITORIAL: 
The preparation of the 1975 -. 1976 student a_ctivities .budget is not 

proceeding ,as it should. Inaction by the Student Senate, especially 
by the treasurer, has produced a state of confusion. . · 

Ve.ry .few pe~ple are aware that budgets must be prepared by the 
end of April'. Those that do know, however, have made· few efforts 
to publicize the fact. The Student Senate h~as not done it~ · job, thus 
-far . T~ic~ the treasurer" has been instructed to issue memos notify-
ing clubs and organizations at TC3, both times the memos were too 
late . . . 
· The extremely vital Ways and Means Cpmmittee has also been 

idled by the absence of the treas1..1rer. Little wprk has been done by 
the committee because f!leetings have not been 'called or the chair
man (whq is the treasurer) has not been present. 

The fate of next year's activities rests with the .Senate capacity 
to. develop a working budget. Immediately responsible work must be 
done if student activities are to be effective next year. The FSA 
manager, · the Student Senate treasurer, and the Student Senate as a 
whole must accept their responsibility in this matter and get the · 
job'. do.ne. Maybe they will? /J..t.. £.;..,,.'«~C~ 

Editorial Policy \ 

Club News: 

\ 

\ . 

Any member of the staff may submit an 
editorial ~for publication. Editorials are sub
ject to revision for purposes of avoiding 
legal suits f9r libel or slander. All editorials 
must be signed. · 

. It is "not the duty of this newspaper to go 
to any club or organization for any items of . 
news, of calendars or. events that may ~ke 

Letters to :the EditOr: 
Letters will be printed as submitted. Cor

recti9ns .in spelling and grammar may be 
made. All letters must be signed. Names 
will be withheld at request. 

place. · 

These policies are effective immediately 
and will be enforced. All materiais sub
mitted to · UNITY must be typed. The Editor
in-Chief reserves the right to determine 
what shall be printed. 

/ 

April 7, ,1975 
Editor: _ ·, 

I suppose it is safe to .say that practically 
no one (including · myself) likes to fill out 
questionnaires. However, it seems that most 
of us,- at one time or another;· find our
selves in a sociology class (or. whatever) 
that de_mands the use of suc_htictics for pur
poses of research. 1 recently found .. myself 
in such a. dilemma . and, much as I hated to, · 
deposited questionnaires in the mailboxes of 
some TG3 students1... 

I would like to express thanks to those 
.persons · who were kind enough to help me 
out, anp vow never to pass by another stu
dent's questionnaire .as long as I live! But 
most importantly, I have something to say 
to thos.e. persons who added harsh criticisms 
(constructive or otherwise) to their answers: 
I have very little respect for someone who 
has enough courage to criticize; but not 
enough guts to sign their name to it. 

. Stephanie A. Corina 

SECURITY 
If you've ever wondered where the Secur

ity Guards are when you need them_, try 
looking in the restrooms. (they're s_uppose to 
constantly check these facilities for adequate 
supplies of towels and toilet paper). Maybe 
the guard is delivering the mail to WPC. 
This job is to be done every moriling--by the 
Security Guard arid it usually takes him 
about half an hour (I've timed him on various 
occasions). Also from my observations, I've 
noticed that usually there is only one guard 
in the building at this time. 

Possibly the guard is in the classrooms 
arranging and counting the chairs or maybe 
he's taking an inventory. It could be you're 
just out of luck and you'll have to wait until 
the guard gets back from picking up part
time employees from the Dryden High School. 
' Granted,- :j:bese jobs need to be done; but 

what is the Maintenance -Dept. doing? Pre
venting theft? Maybe that's why the 'tie die 
picture' and some lounge chairs were able to 
"walk" away. I know the Maintenance Dept. 
isn't reading the electric meters, or con
trolling the lighting in the classrooms without 
switches, because these jobs are presently 
listed under the classification of "Security 
Jobs." 

If I could be so bold as to ask a question, 
I would like to know whether the security 
guards are wo~king for the cafeteria or for 
TC3. It seems strange to me that TC3Secur
ity Guards sho4ld be checking the tempera
ture for the cafeteria's refrigerator and 
freezer and also that these guards should 
start the coffee that is to be sold to us. 

I know babysitters are hard to find; but I 
don't really think that the Security Guards 
should fill that . role. However, under their 

. 'Job listings' (I "borrowed" it one day), 
, that's one of their ma'in functions. It even 
ranks higher than the corrective items list 
that the guards are supposed to make for 
Phil Donohue. E'Specially if the President is 
letting his children run up and down the halls 
disrupti~ classes . . 

While casing the school one day, I noticed 
that the security guards were answering the 
phones while the receptionist was away from 
her des.k. Is this part of .their job? 

From my viewp0int, TC3-is an ideal .mark 
for a thief. Therefore, I would like to thank 
everyone at TC3 for their help in making my 

· job easier. 

ATTENTION JUNE GRADS 
Measurements for Caps and Gowns will 

be taken in the TC3 Bookstore between 
April 23rd and May 2nd . 

I 

'66 BSA 44lc.c. rebuilt-engine. Endurochamp, 
$400.00 - firm. Leave note in mailbox --
Mike Flynn 

, 

·. 



Lin Lifshin, a contemporary poet will 
read, Wednesday, April 23, in the creative 

' writing class. Lifshin has published in vari
ous anthologies including Mountain Moving 
Day, Alphra and has a new book just publish
ed ·by The Crossipg Press. The class is open 
to all. LETT EIS WELCOMED 

UNITY is _the official student newspaper for the Tompkins Cort
land Communi!Y Colleg_e. Letters to ~he editor, articles, Dear Auggie, 
and calenda_r mf<?rmat1on must be in the newspaper office by 12:00 

• noon on Friday, 1f expected to go into that week's issue. The news
p~per office is located across from the gym, or information can be 
given to any of the staff. There are meetings every other Friday at 
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EA·STER SEALS 
On Wednesday, April 9, an oldies forEast

er Seals dance was held at tti,.e North Forty. 
TC3 was well ·represented at the affair as 
advance sales netted between $130-$140 .. 
This figure exceeded the advance sales re
corded by Ithaca College. A large crowd 
was present as a total of $600 was collected 
for the benefit of the Easter Seals Founda-
tion. · 

Thanks are extended -to. all who atten~ 
and to those Who purchased tickets but did 
not attend. Special notes of appreciation go out 
to: Chris Farkas - TC3 Easter Seal Chair
man, Carolyn Phillips, Paul Sones and Sue 
Teeter. 

UNCLE MOUT AIN'S 
Well boys and girls Uncle Mountain's back 

from vacation . . . I know all y~u people 
. just can't wait for this week' s quiz, it's on 

T. V. So -I'm gonna lay' it on your ribs. Here 
we 'go ... 

1. In Star Trek, what i~- Lt. Commander 
Scott's first name? 

2. Who was Gomer Pyle 
A. Tom Moore 
B. Jim Nabors 
C. Jim Nextdoorn,eighbors 

3. The weapons used in Star Trek are 
A. Lazars 
B. Phasers 
C. Slapping, biting, and apinch.ondeTush! 

4. Can you name the 3 girls on Petticoat 
Junction? 

5. To date, just how old is Mickey Mousel? 
6. What was ·Mickey Mouse's name before 

he was called Mickey? 
7. Can you name me au the people who 

played in the trio, The Three Stooges? 
8. Of the Little Rascals , who were the two 

main characters? 
· / 9. Who was the Representative of the Dept. 
of Agriculture on Green Acres? 

10. Who is the LAW, the HEAT and all 
around Good Guy on Gunsmoke? 

A. Dave Muller 
B. Doug Dahmen 
C. Mat Dillon 

Answers to last week's quiz ... 1. B. 
2. C. 3. B. 4. False. 5. True. 6. False. 7. B. 
8. B. 9. C. 10. A. 

So come on kiddies, get aholdoflastweek's 
UNITY and see how many you got right! The 
answer to this week's quiz will be in the next 
issue of UNITY! See you then boys _and girls!! 
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UNITY .~I • 

SOMETHl\IG DIFFERENT The Social Committee has slate_d Saturday, 
April 26th as t:Qe day for the annual Student-

Recently I departed from a Greyhound bus 
at Tompkins Cortland Community' College 
and headed for the main f9yer. My first 
impression of the building was much the same 
as for any other large building. This par
ticular building did happen to be a new struc
ture, therefore from the outside it repre
sented something different. Strolling into 
the foyer I · noticed a young lady sitting at a 
desk. My reason for being here was to search 
out Mr. Denny Stratton. Go to the head of 
those stairs, turn right and ask the tady at 
the desk. She'll show you to Mr. Stratton's 
offic~. Thanking her, I proceeded up the first 
flight of stair steps, 8 on the lower flight, · 
fook two steps forward then up 13 stair 
~teps, tpok ' two steps forward then up 13. 
more stari steps . Turning right as directed, 
a nice voice came forth; May I help you? 
Yes, I am seekirig Mr. Stratton's office. 
Come- with me, she said, and took me over 
to a large operi space. In the center of the 
spac·e stood soine walls somewhat like those 
set up for "privacy in some hospital rooms. 
Around oi;ie of these partitions came Mr. 
Stratton and greeted me, very warmly. After 
formal greetings he ushered me into his 
office. Mr. Stratton is the student counselor 
for - TC3, upon my inquiry he explained the 
location of his office .. ·1t is part of the open
ness policy here at , our school. · Without 
obtaining details I plunged into the possibil
ities of entering school for higher education. 
Progressing forward upon my entry, I dis
covered s'everal other offices out upon the 
open floor, neatly secluded by only those 
privacy partitions. My first day at TC3 con
sisted of dh;charging all those necessary 
chores which must precede becoming a stu-· 
dent. Speculation upon the open air policy of 
the several offices did not diminish at the 
.close of iny first day at this new school. 

The first day I attended classes at TC3 
did not prove to be _as larg'e a challenge as I 
had anticipated. My'. English professor turned 

· o.uto1 t.Q;. be! ;ll' ·'Ve'ty;'nice1 &'dung.;man, .-ag'e. 26:~-a. 
man .·possessing a -Ph;D·. I n our ·first meeting 
I -discovered · he -and I had two tliirigs in com: 
mon. Number one· being unknown authors, 
number two being that we both had as our 

. background, farm lads. My typing teacher 
and I did not have anything in common yet she 
immediately put me at ease with her wonder
fU1 personality. Each had accepted me as 
part of the teaching process due to my dis -
ability. The first impressions of these .two 
nice people came across loud and clear. They 
treated me just like any other student in 
their classes . Finishing my classes this day, 
I ·decided to just snoop around and discover 
what I could about this new' college. My first 
discovery turned out to be the cafeterici, just 

· go down the hall until you come to the- blue 
section, the diqing area. Grabbing a . cup ·of 
coffee and sipping away at it, I heard a 
crystal voice come through, · How are you 
Sir? Gulping a draft of coffee quickly I re- · 
plied, fine : ·The lovely voice of Kaie Storie 
was .the ·first student I made friends with. She, · 
Kate~ b~came interested in my entry for 
school. work due .to my advaQced age. Bef9re 
she le.ft for her Class we had ·proc~eded to 

· become quite good friends and arranged to 
meet each Tuesday for lunch. It was very 
gratifying · for me ·to- .become classified as· 
just . another student by the young people 
around me. At - this point I began feeling 
good about my entry into ' this new school 
just outside Dryden, New York. 

With that l>ortion of the In~n within me, 
quantity unknown, I began strolling around 
the halls of wisdom. I noticed many areas set 
aside for study groups, all in the open except 
for the privacy barriers. Deep within the 
interior ·of .the new building one can detect 
several areas of the outside world. Complete
ly surrounded by glass, these areas are 
about 40 feet by 60 feet, completely open to 
the outside weather, green grass and pine 
trees. Sitting. there in the cafeteria later I 
noticed the evergreen trees moving around 
in the cold wind, just a glass . window between 
extreme cold arid complete comfort. How 
amazing, I thought, . then I took particular 
note of the op¢n areas within the four wali.s 
of this - new . building. Running. the, _entire 
length of the stairwells is an open sky window. 

As you mount these stairs and weather per
mits the trip . will be made in complete sun
shine, how about that? Walking alongthehall
ways one : day I came upon a mixed group of -
students. _Checking in wif!t them, I f~und 

. them to be officers of the student body. The 
good manners of these young people became 
noticeable immedfutely. Handing me a sug
gestion blai;tk, one of them -solicited my 
opinions about the school, we . w:ish to have 
an older person's opinion whether it is nega
tive or positive. In resp0nse to this request, 
my efforts go forth at this time to put down 
my personal opinion of this new Outside 
Inside concept of hi~er edt1cation. ' 

Most schools of · h~her ~ducation, those 
I researched, consist of rooms . for classes 
plus many hallways. TC3 is completely open, 
from the moment entry is made into the 
building, reception centers are located on the 
open . floor. All offices are locatea out there 
iri the vast open space inside th~ building~ 
From entry until one leaves the building, an 

,...' air of . openness prevails. Deep within the 
· bowels of the main building, just one step· 
away you can enter the outside world. The · 
main thing which portrays the open air policy 
is the openness of all people connected with 
the school. Young people go abou.t being 

- friendly and open to each other in a manner 
which leaves an older .citizen such as I dumb.: 
founded. In all of my travels around the hall
ways and group centers I have not detected 

- any smooching, dirty language, or off color 
remarks from anyone. The staff of the many 

. activities also are very friendly and con;
siderate. Yes, there is something new here 
besides the building structure. Good fellow
ship prevails everywhere you travel within 
this new building. Just recently I steppedinto 
the Library for a special favor. The head 
Librarian went out of her way to help me and 
when I left, it was with a feeling of extra 
thankfulness. Without actual measurements 
it would be my supposition that the outside 
areas within the building would be somewhere 

, near the cente.r..o,. of .. the building. Th~ thtee. 
stairways are -just Off center but when the sun 
shines it comes into the 'ceritet·of 'the=bUiJ.d:: 
ing. The man of wisdom who drew up the idea 
of this building certainly must be as pleased 
with his idea as it pleases me. I wonder if 
he realized 'while drawing up the plans that 
this open air concept would also gain impetus 
with the students . . , 

There, student body officers, is what I 
think ·of ()Ur new schoo.l~ · TC3, located ju§t 
outside the lovely little village of Dryden, 
New York. In conClusion, let me state that 
the friendly atmosphere throughout the halls 
of wisdom at TC3 is something new Jn the 
approach to higher education. Let us keep it 

' . • ' Faculty Talent Show. This year'& e-xercise 
in hilarity will be held in the Frank K. Taylor 
Forum at 7:30 p.m. 

Tom Haskell ~ who's in _charge of the · 
talent bonanza - - says several performers 
already have agreed to put in an appearance; . 
they inClude Joe' ·Cambridg.e, Charlie Mc~ ; 
Mullen, Mike Tomassini, Dawn. Cooper, Karen 
Ruczika, Jack ·cotighlin, Iggy Bernard, and 
many more. Evening students are cordially 
invited to attend the show. Anyone who would 
like to perform should contact Tom Haskell 
via the stude·nt mailboxes in the orange al
cove. 

Social Committee Calendar for April 
april 18 - Outing Club & Social Camm. pre
sen~: Tall Tales Day .- Fireplace Lounge. 
Beer on .hand, good stories and the music 
and wit of Joe· Cambridge. ' 

April 23 - Social Conun. presents: Th.e 
National Theatre Co.' s · . Production of 
"Feelin Good,'' a. musical tribute to the Black 
entertainer · in . America. Free . admission. 

April 25 - Social Comm .. presents a Noon - / 
Concert featuring Stephen Baird, :Boston's #1 -
Street-singer, 12-1 in the Forum. Free 
admission. 

April 26 - SOcial Comm. pres~nts the Stu
dent Faculty Talent Sh9w. Starring- in the 
show, your instructors and your friends! 
Wine and cheese .will be serve.d and your 
$1.00 will cover costs and then go to charity. 
A good deal! 

Reminder: May 16 and 17 is Spring Weekend. 
This year, as in the past, we will be ai Greek 
Peak for our Dinner dance on Friday, May 
16. Party at, the Taverna all day Saturday. 
Great music and food lined ui); You'll be 
hearing more soon. 

The Vet's Clut;> is open to all students. 
All students are encouraged to attend our 
meetings. An objective of the club is to deal 
with problems that face all students in their 
pursuit of a college education. · 

At our last meeting Chet Duck, Registrar, 
emphasized the importance of registering 
early for suminer school. Don't get shut out 
of a course. Chet also stated that persons who 
expect to graduate must apply for graduation. 
The reason for this is that his office offici
ally certifies that all of your degree re
quirements have or have not been met. Get 
it straight, don't get caught ·short needing 

William R. Neal _ three hours to graduate. Also, if you plan on 
A part time student completing your degree next semester, apply 

that way. 

nqw, to guarantee meeting the requirements 
P S Th. h for gradua.tion. · · . . is . s ort ·article may need a bit of 
.polishing; refinement and perhaps some Petitions are being circulated by club 
t h" f th A . member§ asking support for a state bill ouc mg up, or you see, e uthor is a - . 
blind man. which would give all Vietnam and Korean 

The TC3 yearbook Beginnings is on the 
presses now. The book will be available 
within four weeks . The actual date of de
livery will be known very shortly. The year
book w.ill be sold in the FSA Bookstore for 

. the price of $6.00 per copy. This mar sound 
high but it is actually' a bargain. A rare 
collector's item with only a -limited number 
of copies having been printed. ~ 

Hopefully, next year's yearbook will be 
funded partly by the student activity fee, 
which was not the case this year. Because 
of tfiis, there will be a meeting for anyone 
interested in working on next year's year
bQok, Friday, May 2, at College Hour (12 _ 
noon) in Ute Fireplace Lounge. 
noon) in the Firepl~ce Lounge. At this me·et
ing candidates for editor will be recognized. 

Remember that if next year's yearbook is 
to be completed on time the work on it should 
be started before the end of the school year. 

· Bob Livingston 

veterans a $250.00 bonus. 
An investigation into the operation of the 

Head Start program was suggested to deter
mine the use of the program for children of 
TC3 students . A preliminary report will be 
given at the April 16 meeting: The next meet
ing will be scheduled for: The Fireplace 
Loung~, April 16, 12 noon. 

.1-bmg l'eeded 
· / T<;:3 is seeking housing accommodations 
for students who will be attending· sch_ool 
starting in the Fall 1975 semester. 

TC3 does not make arrangements for hous
ing between students and landlords, but rather 
the Student Affairs Office serves as a clear
ing house for students in need of a· room 1or 
an apartment, and for the landlords who have 
rooms or apartments for rent. Students make
their own a.rrangements with the property 
owners. · · · 

Landlords and . property owners may ob
tain for1Jls to list their housing units by con.:. 
tactiog the TC3 office of Student Affairs. 


